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A multi-scale investigation has been carried out in a modern 
deep-sea channel-fan system in the Gulf of Papua by integra-
tion of cores, bathymetric and geo-acoustic data, in order to 
relate sediment supply with resultant seabed morphology and 
facies. The major axial channel extends >800 km southeast-
ward from the upper slope, and is interpreted to correspond 
with development of a fold ridge in the shelf break. Decreasing 
modern sediment accumulation from the proximal shelf edge 
(0.35–0.28 cm/y) to the basin floor (0.07–0.05 cm/y) suggests 
that either the underlying morphology retains sediment near 

the shelf edge or that the major input point is shifting land-
ward, restricting detrital transport further basinward during 
the present sea level highstand. 

Five microfacies units have been established based on our 
observations. Unit 1, distributed widely across the basin and 
slope, is characterized by partially mottled silt and clay with 
sparse biogenic structures. The morphology of large verti-
cal burrows suggests the slow vertical sedimentation from a 
nepheloid layer depositing a loose particulate substrate. Unit 
2 consists of upward thinning muddy beds/laminae typical of 
Bouma sequence Td or Te units. Facies character suggests for-
mation via a combination of low-density turbidity currents and 
hemipelagic deposition. Both units 1 and 2 are associated with 
semi-prolonged acoustic echo. Unit 3 is composed of thinly 
bedded turbidites (± 25 cm), associated with continuous paral-
lel reflector echoes. Sawtooth density profiles have sharp bed 
contacts that appear erosional in thin section. This unit con-
tains woody debris, is locally intensely bioturbated by horizon-
tal traces, and is attributed to levee facies, formed via channel 
spillover. Unit 4 is found at the toe of slope, and is composed 
of thick turbidites. Echo character includes regular overlapping 
hyperbolae. Density logs are consistent with amalgamated 
turbidites forming agradational channel fill. Unit 5 displays 
blocky density log profiles, and irregular hyperbolic acoustic 
echoes might represent slump facies from channel sidewall.

Results show the basin is still receiving active and continu-
ous terrigenous sediment supply through the channel system 
during the present sea level highstand, and could be used to 
better understand the evolution of other deep sea systems over 
centennial-millennial time scales.
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